
Inspiring minds



Pupils from widely varied cultural backgrounds
work harmoniously together. ISI inspection





Beechwood has a reputation for excellent
pastoral care and is well known for its homely
welcoming atmosphere, which allows new
students to settle in quickly and make friends.

The quality of care, support and
guidance is outstanding. ISI inspection



Beechwood is a traditional English Boarding and Day School with 
an excellent reputation in the education and care of its pupils. 
Overseas pupils integrate quickly and fully into the life of the
school, being taught alongside local day pupils.





A FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
AND LEARNING
• Students achieve their very best through inspiring teaching in small classes
• Traditional subjects are taught alongside the creative arts, music and drama
• Wide range of GCSE and A-level subject options are offered
• Expert tuition and support is given in English as an Additional Language

PREPARATION FOR SUCCESS AT UNIVERSITY AND BEYOND
• Higher Thinking skills are taught throughout the curriculum so that students 

become more creative and independent thinkers, with improved strategies 
for tackling problems

• Students receive expert advice on course selection and application to university
• Students go on to study at the very best universities in the UK and beyond

BOARDING LIFE
• Boarders stay in comfortable modern accommodation, with Sixth Formers having their own 

single study bedrooms
• A full programme of clubs, weekend activities and outings broadens the experiences of 

our students

CATHOLIC ETHOS
• Our happy atmosphere stems from our values of honesty and consideration for others
• Our pupils learn to respect each other, work hard and do their best
• All faiths are welcomed; every pupil is valued and treated as an individual

Students are encouraged to think for 
themselves and become independent learners.



 

We are just a short walk away from the centre of Royal

Tunbridge Wells, a beautiful and historic spa town.

Beechwood is conveniently close to London and its main

airports. The South Coast of England with its famous

Regency towns of Brighton and Hastings can be reached in

less than one hour, while easy access to continental Europe

gives opportunities for school outings to France and beyond.

The Pantiles in
Tunbridge Wells date
back to the early 17th
Century, following the
discovery of the
Chalybeate Spring 
and its health-giving
spa water.

With its large
landscaped campus,
Beechwood enjoys 
a stunning location
overlooking the open
countryside of the
Weald of Kent – 
an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty.

registrar@beechwood.org.uk    +44 (0)1892 532747

Pembury Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3QD

www.beechwood.org.uk


